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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

W

e live in one of the most beautiful cities in Canada,
and with that, comes thousands of businesses all
trying to live the dream — to successfully live, work and
stay in Kelowna.
What does that mean? An abundance of options for
consumers. Being fairly new to Kelowna, I understand the
struggle of having to find your new “people”. I needed a
new dentist, new insurance office, new family doctor, new
hairdresser, but did not have any connections to start my
search.
Typically, people turn to reviews, word of mouth, a
referral from a friend or convenience of proximity. But
what if you were able to hear the story and history of
how and why a business started in Kelowna? What if you
could understand a business owners’ passions and why
they want to help their community? What if you had the
opportunity to put a face to the name of an organization?
And, without having to do your own research.
Faces of Kelowna was created to provide that exact
connection between business owners and consumers,
offering a deeper look into what makes them unique and
recognized in their sectors. In this issue you will find 20
incredible business owners, entrepreneurs and community
business leaders sharing their stories of business in
Kelowna. I hope that after reading this year’s Faces of
Kelowna, you feel more connected to our community and
the businesses that help it thrive.

Karen Montgomery
Karen Montgomery,
Operations Manager, NowMedia Inc.
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G RO W I N G U P
A RO U N D
FURNITURE
F RO M A V E RY
YO U N G A G E
IS WHERE
T H E L OV E
BEGAN

THE FACE OF

FURNITURE
& DESIGN
JUSTIN K ANDOL A

DK Modern Furniture
dkmodernfurniture.com

For some, passions are realized later in
life, like an epiphany of sorts. For others,
they’re fostered slowly overtime from a
young age, and become a part of who we
are rather than just something we like
to do. For Justin Kandola, the latter is
true.

W

e all grow up around furniture,

store and has a new online platform

but not in the way that Justin

for furniture-buying in the works

Kandola did.

called HouseEnvy.

Not only did his family run a furniture

While Justin’s passion for furniture

store, City Furniture, but their home

and design was fostered naturally

was located directly above it. As you

from a young age, the greatest rewards

might imagine, helping out at the store

come from helping his customers.

and learning about furniture was just
a normal part of Justin’s everyday life.

“What excites me most is seeing how
a client’s space comes together,”

“I think that growing up around

said Justin. “Everyone has a unique

furniture from a very young age is

personality and I find it interesting to

where the love began,” said Justin.

see their vision as they piece together

“I didn’t realize it at the time, but all

the style, colour palette and textures.

that time spent in the store cleaning,

It’s never the same, so it’s a new

assembling and delivering products

experience every time.”

gave me a really good sense of how
everything works from the back end
to the front.”
When Justin was older, he realized
that Kelowna had a certain style
that wasn’t really being catered to
— contemporary mixed with midcentury modern. So he and his
father decided to invest in an existing

“ W H AT E X C I T E S
ME THE MOST
IS SEEING HOW
A CLIENT ’S
S PAC E CO M E S
TOGE THER .”

storefront, and DK Modern Furniture
was born.
Seven years later, the store on Banks
Road has been completely renovated
and is full of beautiful pieces, carefully
curated by Justin himself — and
they’re not planning on slowing down
anytime soon.
“I would like to give the Okanagan
even more variety and a greater
number of options to choose from,”
said Kandola, who plans to grow the

FACES OF KELOWNA
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THE FACES OF

FINANCE

BRUCE

ADAMS & BERNIE ZIEMER
Ingenium Financial Services
bruceandbernie.com

I

ngenium Financial Services first

running his own businesses, to

opened its doors in 2011, but its

fundraising for missions work, to

story began long before that.

counselling. But he’d been interested
in a financial career ever since he

After earning a Bachelor’s Degree

operated his first small business in

in Psychology and an Honours

Prince George in the late 1980s.

Diploma in Electronics Engineering

While Bruce and Bernie’s vast life

Technology, Bruce worked for a

experience and financial knowledge

computer firm in Calgary. His life

contribute

took a turn in 1990 when his wife

to

Ingenium’s

company stand out. With two sets of

worked for, which was experiencing

ears always listening, Bruce and Bernie

financial difficulties, laid him off.

are able to truly understand each
client’s situation and work together to

Bruce decided to apply his valuable

provide the best possible solution.

life experience to a new career path.
In 1993, Bruce was remarried and

“What we enjoy most is building and

moved his family to Kelowna to start

maintaining relationships, full stop,”

a new life as a financial advisor. In
the same year, he formed his first

Bernie completed his financial advisor

company, Money Concepts.

schooling and joined Bruce’s business
in 2010. In 2011, Bruce’s original
business partner sold his half of the
company to Bernie, and Ingenium
was formed.
Ingenium boasted 850 clients in
2011. Since then, they have narrowed
their client base down to about 120
clients to better serve their clients.
Although Bruce and Bernie focus
primarily on investment planning

Bruce met Bernie in 1994, and they

for their Kelowna and Vancouver

quickly became friends. Bernie also

clients, they also provide estate and

has a diverse background, from

tax planning services in collaboration

3 FACES OF KELOWNA

greatly

success, it’s not all that makes the

passed away and the company he

“ E ACH NEW
CLIENT PRESENTS
A UNIQUE SET OF
C I R C U M S TA N C E S
T H AT A L L O W S
US TO GET
C R E AT I V E . ”

with a colleague based in Vancouver.

said Bruce. “Both Bernie and I love
dealing with people and helping
them with their financial goals and
objectives. Each new client presents
a unique set of circumstances that
allows us to get creative, while always
focusing on adding significant value
to our client’s financial situation.”
Sometimes, knowing a company’s
past is the key to understanding their
success. Now, Ingenium has room to
expand their client base, and they look
forward to continue helping Kelowna
residents achieve their retirement goals.

Diverse backgrounds, valuable life experience, two sets of
attentive ears and a genuine concern for their clients these
are just a few of the attributes that Bruce and Bernie have
used to build a successful financial services company over
the years.

B

rent Marshall comes from a

Brent continued to climb the ladder

“I always felt it’s the right thing to do,

modest but hardworking family.

at the car dealership and his career

to give back in any way that you can,”

He started working at the age of 11,

took off from there. He eventually

said Brent. “Everybody has something

and was putting in full time hours after

owned the largest volume dealership

they can give, whether it’s their time

school by the age of 15.

in Canada, where he began donating

and attention, or finances to help

$100 from every vehicle sold. Now, he

others who may need it at the time.”

That same work ethic has followed

either owns or is a partner in over 20

Brent throughout his life, and has taken

successful companies, all of which

Brent

him on many interesting endeavors. He

have contributed to local charities —

community in many capacities over

was completing his engineering degree

something that Brent holds dear, and

the years — from giving his bike to the

when an accident nearly took his life.

he thanks his business partners for

neighbourhood kid who couldn’t afford

Afterwards, he continued to fulfill his

understanding his vision and giving

one, to building a children’s wing on

desire to help others as a firefighter, while

back with him.

the hospital in Prince George. Today,

selling cars to help make ends meet.

has

given

back

to

the

every business he owns contributes a
large portion of its profits to the six big

THE FACE OF

PHIL ANTHROPY

charities he’s currently supporting.
“I love to help where I can with
anything affecting children, or those
with disabilities or special needs of any
kind,” said Brent. “Currently I am a
large supporter of Ronald McDonald
House, B.C. Children’s Hospital,
Pacific

Autism

Family

Network,

Mamas for Mamas, JoeAnna’s House
and KGH️.”
One of Brent’s passion projects is
Dream Car Charities, which allows
people to experience one of his exotic
vehicles for a fee that goes straight to
charity. Brent has a ‘need for speed’
himself, so it’s not surprising that he
would combine two of his passions —
luxury vehicles and charity.
“Be a good human, help others,” said
Brent. “I challenge everyone out there
to stretch themselves and give back
in some way. It’s the most rewarding
feeling, and once you start giving it gets
easier and grows so quickly.”

“ BE A
GOOD
HUMAN,
HELP
OT H E R S .”

He grew up in a mobile home
park in a small northern
B .C . town, and now he’s one
o f Ke l o w n a ’ s m o s t d e v o t e d
p h i l a n t h ro p i s t s . I n b e t w e e n ,
he’s put himself through
engineering school, been
a f i re f i g h te r, w o r ke d w i t h
sp ecial needs children, s old
cars , owned more than 20
companies , driven on f amous
race track s , and raised nearly
$5 million for local charities .
Meet Brent Marshall.

@brentmarshall_ble
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how me where the locals go.

it their job to help visitors experience

Kelowna Concierge was founded by

You’ve probably heard, or maybe

the Okanagan to the fullest.

two couples who became friends while
working in the hospitality industry.

said, this phrase before. Checking
classic landmarks and activities off

“We all fell in love with tourism well

the bucket list can be a lot of fun, but

before we met at the Delta Grand

“We wanted all Kelowna visitors

there’s something about exploring

Okanagan

Jillian

to be able to access a company that

local, hidden gems that makes visiting

Haller, one of the four founders and

was able to help showcase the best of

a new city that much more fulfilling.

co-owners of Kelowna Concierge.

the Okanagan Valley, not just those

“We are all very passionate about

guests who were staying at a high-end

But how do you find them? Have a

guest service and Kelowna, which is

hotel,” said Jillian.

local help you plan your trip! Or better

the perfect combination for a tourism

yet, a group of locals who have made

business such as Kelowna Concierge.”

Resort,”

said

T HE FACE S O F TO UR I S M
KELOWNA CONCIERGE

kelownaconcierge.ca

Jillian & Chad Haller, Jes sica & Jon D e Bruyne

The four friends fleshed out the

beaten-path so that our clients can

concept over the next couple months,

enjoy a really authentically Okanagan

and in May 2017 the business was

experience.”

up and running. They started with a
focus on customized wine tours, but

Kelowna Concierge has worked hard

have since added event planning,

to establish great relationships within

destination

the tourism and hospitality industry to

management

services,

group transportation and an airport

offer their clients something special.

shuttle service.
“We have had such incredible support
Kelowna Concierge’s business concept

over the past two years from our friends

is largely based off personalization

and family, the community and other

and promoting other local businesses.

tourism businesses here in Kelowna,”
said Jillian. “The growth that we have

“We love to chat with our clients to

experienced over the past two years

find out what they typically enjoy

has been amazing and we hope to

doing while on vacation, and then

continue creating great relationships

we customize something incredible

with other local businesses.”

for them in Kelowna,” said Jillian.
“We also love to showcase other local
businesses that are a little off-the-

Take four good friends with a passion for Okanagan tourism,
add a dash of entrepreneurial spirit, then mix in a couple
bottles of creativity juice (wine), and what do you get? A
business dedicated to helping visitors experience the best
that our region has to offer.

THE FACE OF

R E TA I L

DONNA MARKIN
					

Orchard Park Shopping Centre
orchardparkshopping.com

Where do you go when you need to f ind the perfect gif t , replenish
your wardrobe or simply treat yourself to something special? Orchard
Park Shopping Centre has been a staple in the Okanagan for almost 50
year s . Now, with over 170 s tore s and s er vice s , the p opular s hopping
c e n t r e h a s m o r e t o o f f e r t h a n e v e r, a n d D o n n a M a r k i n h a s b i g p l a n s
for it s future.

“T

he shopping centre industry is notable

rewarding career that has enabled me to balance

for being an ‘accidental’ career,” said

my work and home life. I have the opportunity to

Donna Markin, General Manager at Orchard

learn continuously, I am surrounded by smart and

Park Shopping Centre. “I don’t know of anyone

talented people who work hard to be successful

who actually set out to work for a shopping

and throughout my entire career I have never

centre initially.

been bored!”

And yet, it seems like Donna’s past experiences

“To work in retail, you must enjoy working with

have prepared her for this exact role. Even before

people in all capacities, be resilient and embrace

she began working in shopping centres 30 years

change, and have a creative mindset and

ago, 25 of which were spent in management

determination to do what is in the best interest of

positions, she was bit by the retail bug.

whomever you serve,” added Donna.

“My family owned a small business, so of course

As far as the future of Orchard Park goes, the

as a kid I helped out in many different capacities,”

shopping centre continues to reinvent itself and

said Donna. “I lived in a small town, so my first

source new retailers who are innovative and

job was working for an independent jeweler.”

resilient. The centre’s ninth redevelopment is
currently underway, and although Mark’s is the

Donna worked for other large retail outlets,

first and only announcement so far, Donna says

like Reitmans and The Bay, before she began

there are a lot of exciting things going on behind

securing marketing and management roles for

the scenes.

large retail property management companies.
After climbing a few ranks and making a few

“Orchard Park Shopping Centre will always be

transfers, she became the General Manager for

grounded in our community,” said Donna. “For

Orchard Park in 2012.

almost 50 years it has been part of the Okanagan
landscape and the intent is to be here for the next

“Retail as a career has been very rewarding.

50 years — our team will always work to provide

When I started in the industry, there were few

the best experience in retail that we can.”

female GMs, let alone GMs with three small
children,” said Donna. “It has been a richly
9 FACES OF KELOWNA

“ W E WILL
A LWAY S
BE GROUNDED
IN OUR
C O M M U N I T Y. ”

FACES OF KELOWNA
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veterinarian practice to the large

I will always carry his legacy to

facility that Dr. Ganton has developed

maintain a high standard and work

since taking over on my retirement.”

ethic, and make him proud of me
and what his Fairfield has evolved

Dr. Stephen Ganton has always had
a love for animals and medicine.
He started working at Fairfield as
a teenager, cleaning the clinic and

into and continues to be,” said Dr.
Ganton. “I can only hope that I can
be half the teacher and mentor he
has been to me.”

walking the animals. This continued
through high school, college and
university, until he graduated from

“ I H AV E TA K E N W H AT

veterinary school in 1994.

D R . G I L L S TA R T E D A N D
KEPT HIS IDEALS IN

“Through that time, Dr. Gill taught me

MIND AS I DEVELOPED

numerous valuable lessons in the art

FAIRFIELD INTO AN

and science of veterinary medicine,”

EMERGENCY AND

said Dr. Ganton. “I have taken what

S P E C I A LT Y C E N T R E

r. Allan Gill initially planned

Dr. Gill started and kept his ideals in

FOR THE INTERIOR.”

to be a wildlife biologist, and

mind as I developed Fairfield into an

worked in the field of fisheries and

emergency and specialty centre for the

biology for a few years before returning

Interior.”

D

to university to become a veterinarian.
“I developed an interest in the broad

Fairfield Animal Hospital has grown

area of animal medicine, and have been

into a full-service 24-hour animal

fortunate to see my dream fulfilled, and

hospital. They employ a large staff

to reflect back with pleasure on a rich

including referral specialists, and even

career,” said Dr. Gill.

have a CAT scan on premises.

Dr. Gill, who is now retired, also

To achieve this growth, Dr. Ganton

reflects back on how both the city and

became devoted to teaching himself

his veterinary clinic have changed over

about all aspects of business. The more

the years.

he learned, the more he enjoyed it.

“I’ve been astounded to see the growth

His combined passion for animal

of the city, and the development of a
number of modern and well-equipped
animal clinics that have found roots
in Kelowna,” said Dr. Gill. “I have
been particularly astounded by the
transformation of my small single
11 FACES OF KELOWNA

medicine and business, and the
foundation set by Dr. Gill, is what
has enabled Fairfield to become what
it is today. Dr. Gill believed in me as
a young adult, and he taught me all
he knew.

Fair f ield Animal Hospital opened in 1976 with a staf f of two and an
e mpt y f ilin g c ab in et . T h e clini c w a s s t ar te d by D r. A ll an Gill , w h o
was the fourth veterinarian to practice in Kelowna at that time.
N ow in th e han d s of D r. Ste p h e n Ganto n , Fair f i e l d ’s s e r v i ce s have
grown signif icantly, but their dedication to excellent medicine
and ethics has remained constant.

THE FACES OF

ANIMAL CARE
DR. STEPHEN GANTON
& DR. ALL AN GILL
Fair f ield Animal Hospital
fairfieldanimalhospital.ca

Y

ou’ve

probably

seen

them

around town before, either in a

busy parking lot, at a community event
or serving hungry brewery patrons.
The popular food truck has become
a Kelowna favourite, and if you
haven’t tried their ‘North American

THE FACES OF

TA S T E

COURTNEY KOGA , MEIKO KOGA
& BROCK BOWES
T h e C rA s i a n F o o d Tr u c k
crasianfood.com

street food meets Asian’ hybrid dishes
before, you’re missing out!
Kelowna born-and-raised Courtney
and Meiko Koga are the sister duo
behind CrAsian Food Truck. The
sisters decided to open up a food
truck in 2014 when they realized they
wanted a change. With Courtney’s
background in the restaurant and
hospitality industry and Meiko’s
administrative experience, the pair
found that they could tackle all aspects
of the business together.
“I purchased an old Cintas truck,
kitchen equipment and flipped the
whole thing,” said Courtney. “Back
then food trucks were a new thing in
Kelowna — we worked hard to find
parking spots around town and get our
name out.”
The business slowly grew over the
following years adding events and
parking spots to their schedule, including
a regular spot at Kettle River Brewery.
Now in their sixth season, the team is
opening Provisions, a new kitchen and
catering center based in Kettle River
Brewery serving high-end, scratch
They brought us Sriracha fries and Thai burgers , they ’ve been ser ving up
tasty food at popular breweries and event s for the past f ive years , and
this summer they ’re opening t wo new eateries with their own unique
c o n c e p t s . M e e t t h e t e a m b e h i n d a l o c a l f a v o u r i t e , C r A s i a n F o o d Tr u c k .

made ‘camp-style’ food. Later this

and partnerships with some of the

summer you can anticipate a third

community’s finest,” said Courtney.

eatery in the newly expanded tasting

“Our hope is to maintain a strong

room at BNA called Boxcar, serving

brand image, find slow and steady

quick lunch menu items such as Banh

growth and provide Kelowna with

Mi’s and Steamed Buns.

some of the best eats and coolest
spaces to grab a bite.”

“FROM THE
PL ACES WE’ VE
WORKED, TO
THE PEOPLE
W E ’ V E M E T, W E
E N J OY W H AT
WE DO AND
A R E F O R T U N AT E
TO DO IT
TOGETHER.”

Hungry? Follow @crasianfood on
Facebook and @crasianfoodtruck on
Instagram to see where you can find
them next!

They also added a third partner to
their team this spring, Brock Bowes,
who was the former executive chef for
acclaimed restaurants like RauDZ,
Burrowing Owl, Oak Bay Beach
Hotel, Chateau Whistler and more.
“We love food, we love to eat and we
enjoy being creative,” said Courtney.
“The kitchen is a fast paced, hot and
sometimes stressful environment.
Some people think it’s crazy that we
can do that 12 hours a day... we only
wish there were more hours in the
day! From the places we’ve worked,
to the people we’ve met, we enjoy
what we do and are fortunate to do
it together.”
“We started from nothing, built
the most unique food truck in the
Valley and established a following

FACES OF KELOWNA
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THE FACE OF

WINEMAKING
SANDY LEIER
Sandhill Winery
sandhillwines.ca

What is the Okanagan
Valley

best

known

for? Incredible wine is
definitely a contender.
Sandhill
standing

is

a

long-

winery

in

Kelowna, with a history
as rich and flavourful
as

its

terroir-driven

wines and a winemaker
who is committed to
her craft and continues
to make waves in the
industry.

W

hether you’ve purchased a

You may see Sandy serving up tastings

bottle to sip at home, enjoyed a

at the urban winery in downtown

glass at a local restaurant or visited the

Kelowna or at local events, but much

lively urban winery for some live music

of her time is spent studying her

and happy hour drinks, there’s a good

craft, visiting the vineyards and even

chance that Sandhill’s B.C. VQA wines

traveling the world in search of new

have entered your life at some point.

knowledge and ideas.

Sandhill wines are unique for a few

“The best part of my job is always

reasons. First created in 1997, Sandhill

being challenged. There are new

was built on a premise to designate

challenges every year because we rely

specific vineyards in different parts

on mother nature, and mother nature

of the Valley, and then use non-

is unpredictable,” said Sandy. “I’m

interventionist processes to create

never bored!”

the wines in order to showcase the
influence that the terroir has on each

Something else that makes Sandhill

variety.

unique is its long history in the Valley
and close relationships with growers,

Every Sandhill wine is made from

many whom they’ve worked with since

grapes that come from one or a

the beginning.

combination of their five vineyards.
The grapes from these vineyards are
also used to create wines for other
popular brands that are produced in
the Sandhill Winery.
This approach is still used today by
Sandy Leier, who joined the Sandhill
Winery family in 2006, working on
popular portfolios like Wayne Gretzky
Okanagan and Calona Vineyards
before

becoming

Sandhill’s

lead

winemaker in 2017.

“ I A M T R U LY
HONOURED TO
B E PA R T O F
S A N D H I L L’ S
I N I M I TA B L E
LEGACY A S A
PIONEERING
OK ANAGAN
W I N E R Y. ”

techniques

“The roots are deep, and our winery

“I love exploring the unique properties

remain true to the winery’s original

has built long-term relationships with

and diverse microclimates of each

vision, there is still plenty of room

all the growers we work with, so the

of

for innovation. In fact,

Sandy’s

fruit we get is some of the best in the

celebrating those differences in the

background in chemistry, creativity

Valley,” said Sandy. “The growers are

wines,” added Sandy. “I am truly

and flair for winemaking have won

so passionate and they like working

honoured to be part of Sandhill’s

her several prestigious awards over the

with us, and we love working with

inimitable legacy as a pioneering

years.

them, so it’s a win-win.”

Okanagan winery.”

While

Sandy’s

gentle

Sandhill’s vineyard sites and

THE FACE OF

MEDICAL AESTHETICS
DR. ANDREW DE PIERI
The De Pieri Clinic
thedepiericlinic.com

“THE MEASURE
OF SUCCESS
FOR ME IS NOT
SO MUCH IN
THE FINANCIAL
BOT TOM LINE,
B U T I N R E A L LY
SERVING
PEOPLE’S NEEDS .”

Always

passionate

about

helping people live healthy
and happy lives, Dr. Andrew
De Pieri worked as a family
physician before opening his
own clinic. By combining his
knowledge and experience
as a physician with his flair
for medical aesthetics, Dr.
De Pieri has been helping
his patients look and feel
their very best for years.

17 FACES OF KELOWNA

services to help clients look and feel

They’ve also forged relationships

their best. Dr. De Pieri takes pride in

with key players in the industry to

helping people feel both healthier and

make desired services more accessible

more confident, without drastically

to clients right here in Kelowna.

altering their appearance.
“Our clients enjoy a more natural
cosmetic enhancement, true to their
unique features. My approach to
cosmetics is one of restoring one’s
optimal feeling of beauty, whatever
that means to them, not changing
them, but bringing out their best,” said
Dr. De Pieri. “I get gratification from
combining the latest in skin health
renewal technology with carefully
placed cosmetic products — it feels like
artwork to me.”

D

r. Andrew De Pieri began
practicing medicine as a family

physician in 1990, always with a special
interest in anti-aging and preventive
medicine. He was drawn to a career
path in medical aesthetics when he
found that people who had an interest
in holistic health and prevention as a
means of feeling their best, also wanted
to look their best. He figured — why
not provide both?
“I knew that, as an MD, I was forging
uncharted waters in the Okanagan,
and I hadn’t imagined how difficult
that was going to be,” said Dr. De
Pieri. “But ultimately I realized,
if years of experience and careful
consideration keep leading me to the
same conclusion, my vision must be
clear enough to weather the obstacles.”
The clinic offers a variety of cosmetic,
medical and functional medicine

“The measure of success for me is not
so much in the financial bottom line,
but in really serving people’s needs, in a
way that also aligns with my core values
and vision,” said Dr. De Pieri. “We’ve
done that by surrounding ourselves
with an extraordinary staff who share
our philosophy on exceptional client
care. They are supremely professional,
intensely serious about the service
they provide, yet relaxed and always
welcoming.”
Dr. De Pieri looks forward to

The vision for The De Pieri Clinic

continuing to build partnerships,

has been 10 years in the making, and

learn about new advances in medical

despite the clinic’s dramatic growth,

aesthetics and offer only the best

the team still takes the time to build

service and care to his patients in the

trust with each and every client.

years to come.

THE FACE OF

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
BRETT BARKER

Cosmetic Culture & Any time Fitness

M e e t t h e f a c e b e h i n d C o s m e t i c Cu l tu re S p o r t a n d S p a
a n d A ny t i m e F i t n e s s — B re t t B a r ke r. H e g re w u p o n a
f a r m i n S a s k atc h e w a n , a n d w e nt o n to p l ay c o m p e t i t i v e
h o c ke y b e f o re d i v i n g i nto e nt re p re n e u r s h i p . T h e s e a re a l s o
t h e ex p e r i e n c e s to w h i c h h e c re d i t s h i s w o r k e t h i c a n d
e nt re p re n e u r i a l s p i r i t — w o r k i n g o n t h e f a r m , t h e i n f l u e n c e
o f h i s d e d i c ate d p a re nt s a n d h i s t i m e s p e nt c o m p e t i n g a s
a n at h l e te .

B

rett Barker’s parents still live on
the farm in rural Saskatchewan
where he grew up and was put to work
from a young age.

Today, Brett is looking to sell his
Saskatchewan locations so that he can
focus on his newest venture, Cosmetic
Culture Sport and Spa.

“To this day, the work ethic I learned
from my parents and the farm drives me
to be my best,” said Brett.

“The time has come for me to grow
and scale my own brand rather than
a franchise such as Anytime Fitness,”
said Brett. “The decision to buy out my
shareholders and burn the boats with
this new business has showed me once
again why I am an entrepreneur… I
love the risk, pressure and of course
the reward!” And, to add to this
reward, there will be a new Cosmetic

Brett always knew he would end up
doing something entrepreneurial, and
while he loved farming, he was eager to
explore other options. He left the farm
to play competitive AAA hockey at 16,
played in the SJHL for two years and
then studied commerce at the University
of Saskatchewan. He quit hockey when
his oldest niece was diagnosed with a
malignant brain tumour at the young
age of four. Thankfully, she recovered.
“Experiencing the children’s hospital
and seeing the sick children, like my
niece, has been something that I reflect
on to this day when I feel like things
aren’t going my way,” said Brett. “It is
very easy to be grateful after experiences
like that.”
In 2006, Brett moved to Regina where
he worked in the agriculture industry
for three years, flipped houses (did
we mention that he’s also a licensed
REALTOR®?), and eventually opened
his Anytime Fitness locations — two in
Regina and two in the Okanagan. It’s
safe to say he was busy.
“I worked in the agriculture industry
until my second store was opened,” said
Brett. “This year and a half was tough
— 40 hour+ work weeks to an employer,
and another 40+ on what mattered
most, my business.”

Culture location opening in the District
Downtown Kelowna January 2020!

“ T O T H I S DAY,
THE WORK ETHIC
I LEARNED FROM
MY PARENT S
AND THE FARM
DRIVES ME TO
BE MY BEST”
Brett has found great success as an
entrepreneur, but it’s definitely not the
easiest route to take. So what compelled
him to put in the hours and take on the
risk, and what advice does he have for
other aspiring entrepreneurs?
“You have control to change what is
happening to the business, its people
and its customers. Go to the mirror and
peer deep because you are the one that
needs to lead the charge or change!”
said Brett. “An entrepreneur is going to
get knocked down. You must learn to
rise and rise again, and be a solutionist
as the best entrepreneurs solve the
biggest and most problems.”
@cosmeticculturespa
@barksbiz

THE FACES OF

MORTGAGE

CODY & KRISTY KEUS
Centum Mortgage

w w w.centum.ca/sites/cody_ keus

Purchasing a home is an exciting milestone,
but it’s also a significant transaction and the
process can be stressful at times. That’s why
having the right people on your side — people
with a wealth of knowledge and who genuinely
have your best interest at heart — can make all
the difference.

A

fter completing the business administration

Cody and his wife, Kristy Keus, began handling

program at Okanagan University College, Cody

all aspects of their clients’ mortgage needs — from

Keus had a lot of knowledge. Now, he needed to find a

the application process, to helping them choose the

passion to which he could apply it.

right solicitor when the time comes for funding and
everything in between. Since purchasing the franchise

It was after purchasing

in 2017, the couple has moved back to Kelowna and

his first home in 2004

is now in the process of expanding their services here.

that Cody realized his
enthusiasm for real

“We love that we are able to guide people through

estate.

the complexities of purchasing a home or help
clients recover from a bad financial situation,”

“The purchase process

said Cody. “We always try to go above and beyond

was a great experience

expectations and offer the best customer service in

and led me to research

the Okanagan. If we can’t obtain the best rate for

how to become involved

our clients, we’ll honestly tell you who can.”

in the industry in the
hopes that I could

Mortgage broker services are free for the majority

apply my education to

of clients, and Cody and Kristy do their best to

something that truly interested me,” said Cody. “I did my

make their offerings as accessible and convenient as

first mortgage in early 2006 after completing the mortgage

possible.

broker’s licensing course through UBC in 2005.”
“I’ve woken up at 5 am to take an application for
a client who works night shifts and had limited
availability,” said Cody. “We aim to give excellent

“ I F WE CAN’T
O B TA I N T H E B E S T
R AT E F O R O U R
CLIENTS, WE’LL
H O N E S T LY T E L L
YOU WHO C AN .”

service to help people in a most stressful time, and
this is just one example.”
Kristy and Cody’s
goal

for

the

future of Centum
Mortgage

is

to

manage a team of
brokers who share
their

same

core

values and beliefs
Cody began working at Centum Mortgage in Castlegar in

of helping people.

2010. When the owner retired in 2017, he looked to Cody
to take over the business.
“When he made the offer for me to purchase it, I couldn’t
say no,” said Cody. “It was an incredible opportunity for
me to grow.”
FACES OF KELOWNA
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THE FACES OF

L AW

DOAK SHIRREFF LAWYERS LLP doakshirref f.com
Christy Lovig, Michael Sinclair, Kate Snowsell, Scott Chambers, Alison McLeod

Doak Shirref f L aw yers LLP has s trong root s in our communit y,
having grown along with it for the past half a century — which
is likely one of the reasons why the law firm is so committed
to giving back however it can.
Alison McLeod, an A ssociate at the f irm, put it well, “ We have
always said that this is the community that supports us, and
so we are here to support it in return.”
23 FACES OF KELOWNA

D

oak Shirreff fosters a sense of community in all its lawyers and staff.
“Part of that process is encouraging the lawyers and staff alike to
volunteer and participate wherever they can to help bring awareness
to or fundraise for any number of great causes in the community,” said
Scott Chambers, an Associate at the firm. “This helps make Kelowna
a more vibrant community, growing without forgetting those who need
help the most.
Scott isn’t wrong. The law firm, which recently celebrated its 50th
anniversary in Kelowna, is known for its countless contributions to the
community — from accepting pro

“MY CLIENTS ARE
MY FRIENDS, MY
NEIGHBOURS, MY
FAMILY AND MY
FELLOW COMMUNITYBUILDERS AND I AM
PROUD TO SUPPORT
THEIR ENDEAVOURS.”

bono work, to supporting fundraisers,
to volunteering at charity events,
to serving on boards for local
organizations.
“I find the more you put into your
community the more you get back
from it,” said firm Partner Michael
Sinclair. “I am raising my children
here and I want to do my part to help
us grow into the kind of city that I’d
like to see my kids live in 20 or 30
years down the road.”

“Kelowna is a community that has fueled our growth as a firm, and in
turn it’s our honour to be able to contribute to these meaningful and
impactful local initiatives,” added Christy Lovig, another Partner.
“All the more gratifying is the fact that my clients are my friends, my
neighbours, my family and my fellow community-builders, and I am
proud to support their endeavours.”
In addition to the work and involvement in the community, Doak Shirreff
as a firm is a close group.
“It’s the people we get to spend our days with that makes Doak Shirreff
such a great place to work,” said Partner Kate Snowsell. “We truly are a
team.”
It’s clear that Doak Shirreff is a team who supports each other, their clients
and those in need in the community, and they look forward to continuing
to do so for years to come.
FACES OF KELOWNA
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T

here are two things I have

“Whether

it’s

a

leisure

guest

always asked of my children:

spending their hard earned money on

to work hard, and to treat others

a vacation, or it’s a business traveller

with kindness.

in town on corporate business,
each are deserving of caring and

Those were the words of Josef

thoughtful

Huber Sr., who founded Prestige

treatment and exceptional value,”

Hotels & Resorts with his wife,

said Amy Nunn, Executive Director

Anna. It’s also the framework

of

upon which the collection of

because we have locations all across

hotels, resorts and inns was built

the Okanagan, Kootenays, Northern

and still operates to this day.

B.C., and on Vancouver Island, our

Sales

service,

and

personalized

Marketing.

“And

loyal corporate guests can stay with us
Prestige was founded in Kelowna,

throughout their travels and benefit

where the corporate office also

from

resides, and has become an icon

Rewards Points, Aeroplan Miles, and

of the downtown area over the

complimentary upgrades.”

discounted

rates,

Prestige

years. Rebranded as Prestige
Beach House in 2016, the entire

“Working alongside a community

resort has undergone significant

of industry colleagues who share a

transformations both inside and

passion for providing the best quality

out and has become a sought-

service and experiences instills a

after location for meetings, small

level of trust and confidence that

conferences and weddings.

your clients will always be taken care
of,” added Brandi Ripel, Sales and

“We’ve invested heavily in our

Operations Manager at the Prestige

Kelowna

Beach House.

location

in

recent

years, and are really proud of the
transformation. We invite everyone

Prestige has also been dedicated

in the business community to

to giving back to the community

rediscover our amazing location,

over the years. One of the family’s

renovated meeting spaces and

proudest accomplishments is initiating

delicious culinary offerings for

JoeAnna’s House with a significant

their next event,” said Executive

financial contribution in honour

Vice President, Tanya Stroinig.

of their late parents and Prestige
founders, Josef and Anna Huber.

While Prestige is always striving to
improve and expand its locations,

“We take pride in our community

the staff’s dedication to customer

and the quality of the product and

service is what really makes them

services that we offer our clients, and

stand out.

we give back to those in need,” said
Denise Marsh, Director of Corporate
Sales.

“ W E TA K E
PRIDE IN OUR
COMMUNIT Y AND
THE QUALIT Y OF
THE PRODUCT
AND SERVICES
T H AT W E O F F ER
OUR CLIENTS.”

T HE FACES OF

C O R P O R AT E T R AV EL

PRESTIGE HOTELS & RESORTS

prestigehotelsandresorts.com

B r a n d i R i p e l , A m y N u n n , Ta n y a S t r o i n i g , D e n i s e M a r s h

WOR K H A R D A N D T R E AT
OTHERS W ITH K IN DNESS.

It star ted as the modest Park Lake Motor Inn back in 1985 , was rebranded to the Prestige Inn
back in the 1990s , is now known as the Prestige Beach House, and is par t of an impressive chain
boas ting 15 proper ties in 12 dif ferent communities across B .C . Despite it s signif icant grow th over
the last 26 years , Prestige Hotels & Resor t s is still family owned and operated and has never lost
touch with the values upon which it was founded.
FACES OF KELOWNA
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THE FACE OF

CANNABIS

TYLER ROBSON

Valens GroWorks
valensgroworks.com

initiatives. A few years later in 2012,

Tyler also feels that the impressive

he co-founded Valens GroWorks. In

growth that Valens has achieved

2017, he became the CEO.

over the years would not have
been possible without the amazing

“Valens has established a business
model which strategically benefits
from the expected evolution of the
cannabis

consumer

consumption

patterns alongside the new wave
of legalization,” said Tyler. “We
strongly believe in the commitment
to producing a consistent and quality
product backed by our accredited
and respected science team. Our end
goal is to participate in producing safe

team of people he works with. “We
have curated a group of intelligent
individuals who together possess the
education, experience, passion and
ambition necessary to propel this
company and industry forward,”
said Tyler. “From a young age I
participated in competitive sports,
where I quickly learned that we are
all working together for a greater
purpose beyond ourselves. It is this
culture that is present within our

and reliable cannabis to be placed

company that is also reflective of the

in the hands of consumers, both

Kelowna community.”

domestically and globally.”

T

What’s next for Valens? They are
yler Robson became interested
in

the

cannabis

industry

when he started learning about its

“WE BELIEVE
T H AT C A N N A B I S

various health benefits and medical

H A S A LWAY S

applications. He noticed that many

B E E N A D E E P LY

of the people he knew who were

PERSONAL

using cannabis medicinally were nonsmokers, and spotted an opportunity
in the field of cannabis extraction.
Tyler

was

onto

something.

EXPERIENCE.”
We know that cannabis can’t be

He

started researching extraction as an
alternative to smoking cannabis, and
then used that knowledge to help
others with product development

corporate. It’s an experience driven
by intimate and individual needs
and wants, so it needs to stay in the
hands of the people,” said Tyler. “For
Valens, cannabis isn’t corporate or
mass or bulk. It’s personal.”

more motivated than ever to become
a driving force in the Canadian
market, with a goal to be known as
the best-in-class cannabis extractor
on a global platform.

“F OR
VA L E N S ,
CANNABIS
ISN’T
COR POR ATE
OR MASS OR
BULK. IT’S
P E R S O N A L .”

It ’s been a smoking hot topic lately — pun
i n t e n d e d . B u t a c t u a l l y , Ty l e r R o b s o n o f V a l e n s
GroWo rk s ha s t ake n a di f f e re nt ap p ro a ch to
cannabis . B y focusing on ex trac tion, Valens is
widening the range of high- quality and ef fective
medicinal
produc t s
available
for
ever yone,
including non-smokers .

I

n the late 1990s, Gerhard Blenk
bought several parcels of land

from over 40 landowners north of
downtown Kelowna, in the highlands
between Okanagan Lake and the
Glenmore Valley.
Covering 1,500 acres, this land
would become home to Wilden, the
Okanagan’s largest master-planned
community. In 2015, Gerhard passed the
management of Wilden into the hands
of his daughter, Karin, who was running
her own branding agency in Germany at
the time.
“To take my passion for brand building
and take on this same task for the
family business was intriguing,” said
Karin. “But I also fell in love with the
area and tied bonds with neighbours,
which makes Wilden much more than a
project for me. It’s a home and a future.”

How should we plan urban communities for
t h e f u tu r e? O n e d e v e l o p m e n t i n Ke l o w n a ,
l e d b y a b ro t h e r- s i s t e r d u o , i s s h o w i n g a
u n i q u e a p p ro a c h . S u r ro u n d e d b y n a tu r e a n d
literally placed on top of a mountain, Wilden
feels rural, but in f ac t is jus t a shor t drive
f ro m t h e d o w n t o w n c o r e a n d t h e a i r p o r t . T h e
Wilden mas ter plan has b een guided by the
v i s i o n o f a f a m i l y t h a t c a m e f ro m G e r m a n y
and s ees spaces for p eople at the centre of
t h e c o m m u n i t y, n o t s p a c e s f o r c a r s .

THE FACES OF

COMMUNIT Y BUILDING
K ARIN EGER-BLENK & MARTIN BLENK
W i l d e n - wilden.ca
Karin’s brother, Martin, who had worked
on the Wilden project in the past but
pursued a career in tech, eventually made
the decision to join the family in Kelowna.
With complementary interests and skill
sets, the two make quite the team.
“My goal is to provide the basic

“WILDEN
IS MUCH
MORE THA N
A PROJ ECT
FOR ME.
IT’S A HOME
AND A
F U T U R E .”

ingredients of a good life to our
residents, connecting them and listening
to their needs and ideas,” said Karin.
“A hillside community like Wilden, that
also has sensitive natural areas that
need to be conserved, poses all kinds of
constraints to the desired layout,” said
Martin. “I love it when we find those
elegant solutions that appear obvious
and effortless and no one sees how
difficult it really was to overcome all
those obstacles.”

“ WE HAVE A
FA M I LY V I S I O N
O F S U S TA I N A B L E
COMMUNIT Y
OFFERING A
BAL ANCED
LIFEST YLE AND
A SENSE OF
BELONGING.”

vision set out by their father, which

cars in mind rather than people.” “We

they continue to do by strengthening

have a family vision of a sustainable

the sense of community in Wilden,

community offering a balanced lifestyle

striving to reduce carbon emissions, and

and a sense of belonging,” said Karin.

adding new amenities like the upcoming

“The aspect of philanthropy with our

Market Square, elementary school,

initiatives for Youth Mental Health for

senior facilities and more.

me rounds off the idea of building a
strong community.”

“Growing up in Europe, we lived in
communities with walkable amenities as

This brother and sister duo are

the centerpiece,” said Martin. “Maybe

continuing a family legacy, creating

Something that both siblings have

that’s why we question established

a beautiful and sustainable space

in common, however, is their desire

northern American planning standards

for residents and giving back to the

to challenge the norm and fulfill the

where structures often are planned with

community, one home at a time.
FACES OF KELOWNA
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THE FACE OF
NATE FLAVEL

R E A LT Y

MCL Real Es tate Group at RE /MA X Kelowna
nathanflavel.com

Nate Flavel has always had an interest in real estate. His
attention to detail, artistic flair and marketing savviness make
him an outside-the-box thinker who appreciates a good
challenge. These traits, combined with a love for Kelowna
and innate desire to help people, make for a perfect recipe,
and Nate’s interest in real estate quickly grew into a passion.

N

ate Flavel fell in love with

Nate currently sits on the Kelowna

Kelowna while vacationing

General Hospital Foundation Heart

with his family growing up. He

of Gold Committee.

relocated to Kelowna from Prince
George as a young adult to live the

It’s clear that Nate is a busy person

‘big city life’, and has surely made his

who loves to give back to his

mark on the community over the past

community. But, always eager to

20 years.

find new ways to get involved, Nate
ventured into another field that had

As the co-owner of the popular

always interested him — real estate.

Kelowna Actors Studio with his
partner, Randy Leslie, Nate has

“The Kelowna Actors Studio is my

been the recipient of several awards

heart, but I decided to venture into

including the Kelowna Chamber of

real estate as I became more involved

Commerce Young Entrepreneur of

in the community,” said Nate. “I

the Year Award, the Okanagan Arts

love giving back, and what better

Award for Theatre and the City of

way to see this little city flourish than

Kelowna Civic Award for Honour in

by helping others relocate, find an

the Arts.

investment, purchase their first home
or downsize? Real estate is now a part

On top of his contributions to the

of my soul.”

local arts scene, Nate has worked
with NOIR, a local drag fundraiser

As a multiple business owner and

featuring queens from RuPaul’s Drag

active member of the community,

Race and he recently completed

Nate knows the market. He has seen

7 years on the board for Tourism

the ebbs and flows, he knows which

Kelowna. Never one to slow down,

areas are up and coming, he has seen

It’s also a network that Nate believes
his clients deserve to be a part of. With
a professional yet personable style of
working, Nate enjoys forming relationships
with his clients, truly getting to know them
and making the experience a fun and
positive one.
“If you’re interested in making one of
the biggest decisions of your life mean a
little more than paper pushing, then I’m
likely your guy,” said Nate.
Nate loves that every day is a new
challenge, and that he gets to help not
only residents find their dream homes, but
business ventures find the perfect location
to bring their dream to life.
“There is nothing more honourable than getting
to be a part of someone’s vision of what they
want to bring to the Okanagan.”
Watch out for Nate this fall in the second
season of Sellers Market, a real estate
reality show on Kiro 7 on CBS out of
Tacoma and Seattle, to learn more about
Nate’s passion for the industry and what
makes him stand out from the crowd.

epic fails and huge successes. If he
hasn’t lived in a specific part of town,
he knows someone who does, and he
takes pride in his extensive network
throughout the city.

“IF YOU’RE
INTERES TED IN
MAKING ONE OF THE
BIGGES T DECISIONS
OF YOUR LIFE ME AN
A LIT TLE MORE THAN
PAPER PUSHING, THEN
I’M LIKELY YOUR GUY.”

THE FACE OF
RANDY LESLIE

				

T H E AT R E

Kelowna Ac tors Studio
kelownaactorsstudio.com

E

ver since he was an elf in his
kindergarten play, Randy Leslie

has never looked back.
“I’ve always loved music and acting
since a young age,” said Randy. “I knew
I wanted to be involved in theatre, so I
kept auditioning and getting roles and
honing my skills.”
From running his own educational
theatre company at the young age
of 15, to working for large musical
theatre productions, to producing
and directing, to taking on a dream
role as Programming and Marketing
Director for the St. Lawrence Centre
for the Arts in Toronto, it’s safe to say
that Randy has been busy building an
impressive resume over the years.

“ I ’ VE ALWAYS
LOVED MUSIC
AND AC TING
SINCE A
YOUNG AGE .”

Randy Leslie and his business partner, Nathan Flavel, often used

Now,

Randy

runs

the

popular

Kelowna Actors Studio, which is

to walk past 1379 Ellis Street together. They would joke that in

entering its 17th season this year. Since

five years, that location would become their dinner theatre.

opening its doors, the Actors Studio

One day a gentleman visited their small theatre production
company to ask if they would be interested in taking over the

has successfully produced over 100
shows, grown to accommodate over
250 students every semester, added

space at 1379 Ellis, and just like that, their five year plan became

the Actors Studio Academy and won

a five month plan.

several awards for its contribution to
the arts.
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Randy has also received several
awards himself, including the first
ever Okanagan Angel Award for his
contributions to the local arts scene,
the Civic Award for Honour in the
Arts in 2009, Best Teacher 2013
in Best of Kelowna, and Kelowna
Citizen that Deserves Recognition
2017 in Best of Kelowna.
While these awards are a clear
indication of Randy’s dedication to
the arts in Kelowna, the students are
his primary motivation.
“There are so many facets about

“ H AV IN G A
PL ACE WHERE
STUDENTS CAN
B E T H E M S E LV E S
A N D P L AY I S
W H AT I LOV E .”

my job that I love, but watching the
growth of our students over the
years and how theatre can open up
so many doors is my favourite part,”
said Randy. “Whereby some students
may not fit in at school, they find a
safe place at Kelowna Actors Studio
where they are accepted and loved.”
“Whether they move on to theatre
at the post secondary level or not,
they learn confidence, discipline,
public speaking, risk taking and
theatre provides the freedom to not
be perfect,” added Randy. “Following
the adventures of students who started
their journey at Kelowna Actors
Studio and continue to study theatre
is always exciting, but having a place
where students can be themselves and
play is what I love.”
The Kelowna Actors Studio has more
exciting programming coming soon,
and plans to continue to grow and
present shows that the community
wants to see.

D

r.

Mark

Provencher,

the

owner of and sole general

dentist at Kelowna Dental Solutions,
has been practicing dentistry for nearly
25 years and feels more passionate
about the profession than ever.
He’s always loved helping people,
and has worked hard over the years
to deepen his understanding of the
connections between all the systems
in the body to better assist people not
only with regular dental care, but with
debilitating conditions like headaches,
pain, TMJ disorders, sleep breathing
disorders and more.
“Kelowna Dental Solutions was born
from the idea that there are actually
solutions to the problems people
face,” said Dr. Provencher. “It is
our fundamental intent to get to the
heart of the problem so that we may
understand it, anticipate problems
arising as a result of it and consider
treatment options and outcomes.”
Dental treatments are often focused
on the result, or the outcome of
a problem, rather than the actual
problem itself. By taking the time
to understand the true nature of
the problem, Dr. Provencher and
his team are able to better educate
patients about their overall health and
all of the solutions available to them,
empowering them to make the best
choices for themselves.
“I love the relationships that we

THE FACE OF

DENTISTRY

form with our patients,” said Dr.

DR. MARK PROVENCHER

Provencher. “My team and I are

Kelowna Dental Solutions
kelownadentalsolutions.ca

100% committed to patient-centred
care. Our goal is to continue to grow
our reputation as a place that fosters
a culture where we listen, thoroughly
evaluate, educate and support the
choices made by our patients.”

“TIME A N D TIME AGA IN,
WE A R E TOL D BY OUR
PATIEN TS TH AT THEY
A R E SO H A PPY TO
FEEL HEA R D.”

Those choices range from the simple
– doing nothing, hygiene treatments,
fillings,

and

extractions – to the

complex – management of TMJ/
TMD and chronic pain, complex
full

mouth

reconstructions,

and

orthodontics.
“Time and time again, we are told by
our patients that they are so happy
to feel heard, to understand what is
going on and to learn that there are
options for them to consider,” added
Dr. Provencher.
“I LOVE THE
R EL AT I O N S H I P S
T H AT W E F O R M W I T H
O U R PAT I EN T S .”
Getting to the why isn’t always easy.
To not only fix what is broken, but to
also fix why it has broken, requires a
deep understanding of oral health,
years of additional education and a
passion for helping others — and this
is exactly what Dr. Provencher strives
to offer every patient who walks
through the door.
“My commitment to myself, my
team, and above all else my patients,
is that I am constantly learning and
improving,” said Dr. Provencher. “My
intention is to do so up until my very
last day in this great profession.”

“ Yo u c an b uil d a f e n c e at th e to p of
a cli f f, o r p ark an amb ul an c e at th e
b ot to m — th e ch o i c e i s yo ur s .”
Wh e n yo u p u t i t that w ay, m o s t
p e o p l e w o ul d p ro b ab l y o pt to b uil d
th e f e n c e . I t s o un d s s imp l e , an d i t ’s
al s o a f i t tin g anal o g y f o r D r. M ark
Prove n ch e r ’s o u tl o o k o n f in din g
th e ro ot c au s e of th e p ro b l e m an d
t ak in g a p ro a c ti ve ap p ro a ch to c are
f o r hi s cli e nt s .

T

hey weren’t exactly sure how
they were going to do it, but

Dr. David Hatton and Dr. Krista

THE FACES OF

NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE

Hennigar knew they wanted to bring
an integrative and inclusive approach
to care to the Okanagan.
While they first discovered naturopathic
medicine in different ways, a shared
passion for helping others brought the
two doctors together and motivated
them to open Helix.
“After having an incredibly positive
experience with an ND in my home
town I decided to look deeper into the
profession,” said Dr. Hennigar. “There
is no better feeling than knowing you
had a part in helping someone reduce
their chronic pain, regain their self

“K NOW I NG
EV E RY DAY
T H AT T HE
T R E AT M EN TS
I A M PROV I DI NG
ARE HELPING
PE OP L E I S T RU LY
AN AMAZING
F E E L I NG.”

confidence or achieve their fertility
goals. Those ‘wins’ are what remind
me why I am doing what I am.”

It s tar te d out humbly as a plan on a pie ce
of pap er, create d by t wo naturopathic
do c tors with a big vision and the drive to
make it a realit y. Fas t for ward through all
the renov ations , inter view s and countles s
hours of work b ehind the s cenes , and Helix
has grown into a f ull- s er vice inte grate d
health care clinic with an impres sive ros ter
of prac titioners and s er vices .

DR. DAVID HATTON &
DR. KRISTA HENNIGAR
Helix Integrative Health
helixintegrativehealth.ca

because it creates a 3D puzzle which

“We both feel like we have the absolute

is both complex and challenging.

best work culture within our clinic,”

Knowing

the

said the two doctors. “There is a lot

treatments I am providing are

of laughter that occurs and it has been

helping people truly is an amazing

really amazing to see the friendships

feeling.”

that have stemmed from our team

every

day

that

working together.”
Dr. Hatton and Dr. Hennigar knew
they wanted to offer a wide variety

Dr. Hatton and Dr. Hennigar are also

of

customizable

committed to constantly learning and

treatments at their clinic. They made

upgrading their impressive lists of

this possible by enlisting several

credentials to better serve their patients

other practitioners including NDs,

and grow Helix’s reach throughout the

a chiropractor, an acupuncturist,

Okanagan.

effective

and

massage therapists and a clinical

“Being surrounded by medicine
really

brought

out

the

drive

and wonder behind the field of
naturopathic medicine making it a
clear path to my future profession,”
said Dr. Hatton.
When it comes to my practice I
really enjoy the hands on treatments

counselor. The team often works

“Through offering as many advanced

together to help improve the lives of

techniques as possible and our

their patients, and while it’s almost

consistent reading of up to date

full, they’re always looking for more

research in our clinical areas of focus,

great people to join.

we continue to strive to be the best

“THERE IS NO BET TER
FEELING THAN KNOWING
YOU HAD A PART IN
HELPING SOMEONE
REDUCE THEIR CHRONIC
PAIN, REGAIN THEIR
SELF CONFIDENCE OR
ACHIEVE THEIR
FERTILIT Y GOALS.”

clinicians we can be,” said the doctors.
“We see Helix becoming a beacon
of naturopathic medicine and hope
to continue to share our experiences
with future naturopathic doctors. Our
mandate has always been to provide
exceptional care to our patients and
this is something we will always strive
to maintain as the clinic grows.”

T HE FACES O F V ISI O N
DR. TIM DEGELMAN &
D R . L AUR A D R AYCOT T
Wink i Wear
w ink i w e ar. c a

S

ix years ago, Laura opened Wink i Wear
Optical Boutique in the Pandosy Village. After

scouring the globe for independent frame designers,
she curated unique, fashion-forward eyewear not
previously available to Kelowna. Today, clients
come from all around to check out the new arrivals
whenever they get a chance — a spectacular frame
could be just around the corner!
Laura, a retired chiropractor and licensed Optician,
has worked in the optical field for more than a
decade. After moving to Kelowna in 2011, Laura
and her husband Stephen embraced the Kelowna
lifestyle and community by supporting worthy
causes such as COHA, Rotary International, the
Heart and Stroke Foundation and Opera Kelowna.
Their untiring commitment to these organizations
has made a significant difference in our community.
Dr. Degelman is a second-generation Optometrist
with over 25 years of experience. He’s a founding
member of FYI Doctors and continues his role on
their Board of Directors. In 2018, along with his
wife Paula and their two sons Brock and Dane, they
made Kelowna their home.
“My passion for optometry comes from my dad, who
was my mentor and an Optometrist for 51 years,”
said Dr. Degelman. “My summer job while I was
growing up was working in his office and learning

In 2019, a remarkable marriage of art
and science took place and Wink i Wear
Optometry was born. Dr. Laura Draycott,
owner of Wink i Wear Optical Boutique,
and Dr. Tim Degelman, Optometrist and
a founder of FYI Doctors, committed to

everything I could.”
The serendipitous meeting at a local fundraiser was
perfect timing for both Laura and Dr. Degelman.
“Wink i Wear’s business growth had reached a
critical need for expansion,” said Laura. “Our

taking eye-care in Kelowna to new heights

space was small and on certain days, we needed a

of service, fashion and creativity.

shoehorn to get all of the customers into the store.
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.

Our clients were requesting an onsite Optometrist and

Together, they look forward to providing friendly,

we wanted to expand our frame lines, but just didn’t

personalized patient-care and exceptional eyewear to clients

have the room.”

— always striving to bring the perfect balance of fashion
and function. But what’s in store for the future?

With their visions aligned, they combined expertise and
began working energetically on the renovations for their

“We have an expansive outdoor patio we can make available

new space on Richter Street.

for community causes, fundraisers and special events. As a
local business we both feel it’s important to be authentic

“Not only did we want to fill the space with the latest in

interactive members of our community. We love giving back

optometric technology, but we also knew that we needed to

to the place we live and the people that fuel us,” concluded

create a space that felt inclusive and inspiring — a modern

Dr. Degelman and Laura.

fusion of industrial warehouse with a twist of glamour,”
said Laura. “Mission accomplished! The bright, newly
designed store is a one-of-a-kind Optometry Boutique.
Our customers can truly look beautiful and see beautifully.”
“ MY PA SSION FOR
OPTOMETRY COMES
FROM MY DAD, WHO
WA S M Y MENTOR AND AN
OPTOMETRIST
FOR 51 YEARS.”
“I love the look on a patient’s face when they suddenly see
the world clearly and see themselves in a very flattering
frame, perfectly suited for their vision needs and to their
face,” said Dr. Degelman.

T HE FACE O F
MARKETING
NIKKI CSEK
CEO of Csek Creative
csekcreative.com

I

t was while shoveling heaps of

company with a goal to help local

in a box of how things are, and being

snow in Edmonton back in 1998

businesses build their online presence.

open to new adventures and how things
could be.

that Nikki Csek and her husband, Jim,
had a realization — maybe Kelowna

If you hadn’t already guessed, DotCom

could be more than just a place where

Media eventually became Csek Creative

“We don’t subscribe to the way we’re

their family vacationed in the summer.

which is now one of the largest, full-

supposed to do things,” said Nikki. “We

With two children in tow, they put the

service marketing agencies in the B.C.

get the giggles when we get to challenge

house up for sale and ended up moving

Interior. Welcome to Kelowna is now

the status quo.”

into the same place they still call home

known as KelownaNow, a positive

today.

source of news and community for both

Nikki admitted that she would be lying

residents and visitors.

to herself if she said it was never scary,
but that doesn’t stop her. “You don’t

Nikki got a job at a bank right away,
but went on maternity leave just a year

Nikki attributes much of their success

allow something to not be achieved just

later. It was at this time that her and Jim

to having a vision — not being stuck

because it’s hard.”

came up with an idea for a website for
people who wanted to learn more about

It’s been 20 years since Welcome to

things to do in Kelowna: Welcome to

Kelowna and DotCom Media first

Kelowna.

came to be, with a small team working
out of the Csek family home.

“We wanted to create a place where
people could experience Kelowna and

“There have been many trials and

community,” said Nikki. “But we were

tribulations over the last 20 years, but

about a decade too early with our idea.”

there have been so many successes.
That is what I love about being in

Nikki started going around to local

business. I am particularly excited for

businesses to let them know that they

the future of the company and can’t

should add their websites to Welcome

wait to share more,” said Nikki. “While

to Kelowna’s business directory, just to

looking back 20 years gives us a sense

find out that most of them didn’t even

of accomplishment, I would rather

have one. And so in 1999 DotCom

spend the energy looking forward to

Media was born, a simple web design

the next 20 years.”
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You are more
than just teeth.
Advocate for
your own health.
Some of your dental problems may be caused by
other underlying health issues. We look at the
big picture to find the root cause of your
symptoms. We don’t just want to fix what is
broken, we want to dig deeper and discover why
this is happening and offer long-term solutions.

The choices are yours to
make, and ours to support.

Dr. Mark Provencher DDS
General Dentist

DENTAL
SOLUTIONS

580 Raymer Ave, Kelowna BC, V1Y 4Z5

1 778 484 1484 • info@kelownadentalsolutions.com

KelownaDentalSolutions.ca

